
Aum Sri Sairam 

Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation: Haryana & Chandigarh 

Date: 18-19 July, 2020 

Activity: 3rd Online Spiritual Summer Camp for BV Students, Parents, Gurus, Alumni & Office 

bearers 

With the divine blessings of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba, Education Wing of Sri Sathya Sai 

Seva Organization, Haryana and Chandigarh conducted a 2 day 2 hour (11 AM- 1 PM) 3rd online 

spiritual summer camp for 5 districts: Ambala, Hisar, Karnal, Kurukshetra & Yamunanagar, ; to 

imbibe moral values in children through interactive sessions and fun filled activities. More than 

115 people actively participated in this camp. 

The Day-1 program (18th July): 

✓ The program started with Omkaram and introduction to the camp by Sh. K.L Vashisht from 

Panchkula. 

✓ Smt. Usha Gupta gave a short talk on Balvikas- The need of Present Time.  

✓ A divine value song titled Bhala kisi ka kar na sako to bura kisi ka mat karna was presented 

by Ms. Vibhuti Sharma and her BV children from Shahbaad Samiti, District Kuk.  

✓ A wonderful puppet show performance on the theme Health and Hygiene was presented by 

Smt. Sunita Bakshi. This show was immensely applauded by one and all. 

✓ The most awaited value games session was taken up by sister Niyati Bahl from Chandigarh. 

✓ The silent sitting session was taken up by Mrs. Chand, where she explained the importance 

and benefits of this Divine activity. 

✓ BV Alumnus from district Yamunanagar, Brother Prateek Duggal, who is currently residing in 

Auckland, New Zealand interacted with the participants and shared valuable experiences during 

his Bal Vikas days. He gave a short talk on 27 days of transformation, where he briefly explained 

how 27 days dedicated to Bal Vikas can bring about a drastic change in a budding child's life. 

✓ A brief Parenting session was held up was help for the 1st time in this summer camp and 

was taken up by Dr. Shammi Dheer from Panchkula. 

✓ Mother of BV Alumnus (Mr. Anuj Dhankar) Smt. Suman Dhankar from Hisar shared her 

experiences as Proud Parent of B.V. Students. Smt. Lakshmi Raina from Ambala shared her 

divine memories with Bhagwan Baba and expressed her Gratitude to Swami for serving as a 

B.V. Guru in His Divine Mission. In the end Smt Rita Garg, District Education Incharge of  Karnal, 



motivated and  inspired the gathering by giving live examples from her life. She appreciated the 

efforts of gurus and the students and blessed the gathering. 

 

First day of the session was concluded with Shanti Path. 

 

The Day-2 program (19th July): 

✓ The program began with Omkaram by Sh. K.L Vashisht. 

✓ Bhajan session was conducted by BV children of Ms. Vibhuti Sharma, Ms. Vasundhara and 

Ms. Riya Garg from Kurukshetra district. 

✓ BV children from district Karnal, Ms. Ritkriti, Master Atharva and Ms. Hiranya chanted the 

Shlokas, Samarpana Prathana and Geeta Shlokas respectively; Ms. Saisha Malhotra recited the 

Shivopasana Mantra; Ms. Sherin briefly elaborated the importance of online Bal Vikas classes in 

today's time; Ms Bhakti gave a short knowledgeable talk on Coronavirus and how to protect 

ourselves and; Ms. Ramya recited a beautiful poem on Coronavirus. 

✓ BV children of Mrs. Komal Kalra from Yamunanagar conducted a small role play on the 

theme Faith 

✓ Ms. Surabhi Taneja, BV Group-3 student from District Karnal conducted the craft activity 

where she demonstrated the procedure to create simple and stylish Rakhi.  

✓ The most awaited value games session was taken up by sister Riya Garg from Kurukshetra. 

✓ A brief Parenting session was taken up by Smt. Arunlata Sood from Panchkula. 

✓ BV Alumnus from district Yamunanagar, Brother Gaurav Kumar interacted with the 

participants and briefly shared his valuable life experiences. 

At the end, State Education coordinator, Ms. Sangeeta Bhatnagar addressed the gathering. 

Expressing her utmost pleasure on the wonderful presentations rendered by the BV students 

and Gurus, she explained the significance of nine years course of Bal Vikas and encouraged the 

students to complete this course. She applauded the sincere efforts of the BV students and 

their respective Gurus and blessed them with her kind motivating words. 

State President, Dr. R.B. Kharab blessed and congratulated all the participants. He requested 

every BV alumnus to actively participate in every Seva activity being conducted in their 

respective districts.  

Placed at the Divine Lotus Feet 

Sai Shivaang, BV Alumnus, Sathya Sai Seva Organization, Haryana & Chandigar 


